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(3) It is necessary to consult with an-
other agency having a substantial in-
terest in the determination of the re-
quest or among two or more compo-
nents of the Commission having sub-
stantial subject matter interest there-
in. 
If these circumstances are not present 
or if it is not possible to locate the 
records and make the determination 
within the extended period, the person 
who made the request will be advised of 
his/her rights and asked to consent to 
an extension or further extension. If 
the requester or person who made the 
request agrees to an extension, the 
General Counsel will confirm the 
agreement in a letter specifying the 
length of the agreed-upon extension. If 
the requestor or person who made the 
request does not agree to an extension, 
the Commission will continue to search 
for and/or assess the record and will ad-
vise the person who made the request 
of further developments; but that per-
son may file a complaint in an appro-
priate United States district court. 

(l) Subject to the application for re-
view and judicial stay provisions of 
paragraphs (h) and (i) of this section, if 
the request is granted, the records will 
be produced for inspection at the ear-
liest possible time. 

(m) Staff orders and letters denying 
requests for inspection are signed by 
the official (or officials) who give final 
approval of their contents. If a request 
is denied by the Commission, notice of 
denial will set forth the names of the 
Commissioners participating in the de-
cision. 

(n) Records shall be inspected within 
7 days after notice is given that they 
have been located and are available for 
inspection. After that period, they will 
be returned to storage, and additional 
charges may be imposed for again pro-
ducing them. 

(Secs. 4, 303, 307, 48 Stat., as amended, 1066, 
1082, 1083; 47 U.S.C. 154, 303, 397; 47 FR 
0.231(d)) 

[40 FR 39507, Aug. 28, 1975, as amended at 40 
FR 59439, Dec. 24, 1975; 45 FR 85028, Dec. 24, 
1980; 49 FR 13367, Apr. 4, 1984; 49 FR 38122, 
Sept. 27, 1984; 53 FR 39093, Oct. 5, 1988; 55 FR 
8951, Mar. 9, 1990; 55 FR 9445, Mar. 14, 1990; 62 
FR 51797, Oct. 3, 1997; 63 FR 25778, 25779, May 
11, 1998; 63 FR 44168, Aug. 18, 1998; 64 FR 55163, 
Oct. 12, 1999] 

§ 0.463 Demand by competent author-
ity for the production of documents 
or testimony concerning informa-
tion contained therein. 

(a) In the event that a demand (sub-
poena, order or other demand) is made 
by a court or other competent author-
ity outside the Commission for the pro-
duction of records or files or for testi-
mony concerning information con-
tained therein, the Managing Director 
shall promptly be advised of such de-
mand, the nature of the papers or in-
formation sought, and all other rel-
evant facts and circumstances. The 
Commissioin will thereupon issue such 
instructions as it may deem advisable. 

(b) Unless specifically authorized to 
produce such records or files or to tes-
tify with respect thereto, any officer or 
employee of the Commission who is 
served with a demand for the produc-
tion of records or files or testimony 
concerning the same, shall appear in 
response to the demand and respect-
fully decline to produce such records or 
files or to testify concerning them, bas-
ing the refusal upon this rule. 

(Secs. 4(i), 303(n), Communications Act of 
1934, as amended, 47 U.S.C. 154(i) and 303(n); 
47 CFR 0.231(d)) 

[49 FR 13367, Apr. 4, 1984] 

§ 0.465 Request for copies of materials 
which are available, or made avail-
able, for public inspection. 

(a) The Commission awards a con-
tract to a commercial duplication firm 
to make copies of Commission records 
and offer them for sale to the public. In 
addition to the charge for copying, the 
contractor may charge a search fee for 
extracting the requested documents 
from the Commission’s files. 

NOTE TO PARAGRAPH (a): The name, ad-
dress, telephone number, and schedule of fees 
for the current duplication contractor are 
published at the time of contract award of 
renewal in a Public Notice and periodically 
thereafter. Questions regarding this informa-
tion should be directed to the Reference In-
formation Center of the Consumer and Gov-
ernmental Affairs Bureau. 

(b) The Commission awards a con-
tract to a commercial firm to tran-
scribe Commission proceedings in 
which a verbatim record is kept and to 
offer copies of the transcript for sale to 
the public. Except as authorized by the 
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Commission, the firm is required to re-
tain the capacity to furnish copies of 
the transcript for a period of 5 years, 
and may retain that capacity for a 
longer period, even though another 
firm is currently transcribing Commis-
sion proceedings. Requests for copies of 
the transcript of the current pro-
ceedings should be directed to the cur-
rent contractor. Requests for tran-
scripts of older proceedings will be for-
warded by the Commission to the firm 
which made the transcript in question; 
and the names of contracting firms for 
past years will be furnished upon re-
quest. 

NOTE TO PARAGRAPH (b): The name, ad-
dress, telephone number, and schedule of fees 
for the current transcription contractor are 
maintained by the Office of the Secretary in 
the Managing Director’s Office. 

(c)(1) Contractual arrangements 
which have been entered into with 
commercial firms, as described in this 
section, do not in any way limit the 
right of the public to inspect Commis-
sion records or to extract therefrom 
whatever information may be desired. 
Coin-operated and debit card copy ma-
chines are available for use by the pub-
lic. 

(2) The Commission has reserved the 
right to make copies of its records for 
its own use or for the use of other 
agencies of the U.S. Government. When 
it serves the regulatory or financial in-
terests of the U.S. Government, the 
Commission will make and furnish cop-
ies of its records free of charge. In 
other circumstances, however, if it 
should be necessary for the Commis-
sion to make and furnish copies of its 
records for the use of others, the fee for 
this service shall be 17 cents per page. 
For copies prepared with other media, 
such as computer tapes, microfiche or 
videotape, the charge will be the actual 
direct cost including operator time. 
Requests for copying should be accom-
panied by a statement specifying the 
maximum copying fee the person mak-
ing the request is prepared to pay. If 
the Commission estimates that copy-
ing charges are likely to exceed $25 or 
the amount which the requester has in-
dicated that he/she is prepared to pay, 
then it shall notify the requester of the 
estimated amount of fees. Such a no-
tice shall offer the requester the oppor-

tunity to confer with Commission per-
sonnel with the object of revising or 
clarifying the request. 

NOTE: The criterion considered in acting 
on a waiver request is whether ‘‘waiver or re-
duction of the fee is in the public interest be-
cause furnishing the information can be con-
sidered as primarily benefiting the general 
public.’’ 5 U.S.C. 552(a)(4)(A). The following 
factors are relevant in applying that cri-
terion: the number of persons to be bene-
fited, the significance of the benefit, the pri-
vate interest of the requester which the re-
lease may further, the usefulness of the ma-
terials to be released to the general public 
and the likelihood that a tangible public 
benefit will be realized. (See Attorney Gen-
eral’s 1974 FOI Amdts. Memorandum, at 15.) 

(3) Requests for copies by representa-
tives of foreign governments or persons 
residing in foreign countries shall be 
submitted to the General Counsel and 
will be reviewed by the General Coun-
sel under criteria established by the 
Department of Commerce for control-
ling the export of technical data. 

(4) Certified Documents. Copies of 
documents which are available or made 
available, for inspection under §§ 0.451 
through 0.465, will be prepared and cer-
tified, under seal, by the Secretary, or 
for documents located in the Commis-
sion’s Gettysburg, Pennsylvania Office 
by his deputy. Requests shall be in 
writing, specifying the exact docu-
ments, the number of copies desired, 
and the date on which they will be re-
quired. The request shall allow a rea-
sonable time for the preparation and 
certification of copies. The fee for pre-
paring copies shall be the same as that 
charged by the Commission as de-
scribed in § 0.465(c)(2). The fee for cer-
tification shall be $10 for each docu-
ment. 

(d)(1) Computer maintained data 
bases produced by the Commission may 
be obtained from the FCC’s internet 
web site at www.fcc.gov. 

NOTE: The Commission awards a contract 
to provide the public with direct electronic 
access to a portion of the non-Government 
Master Frequency File data base released for 
access and residing on the contractor’s com-
puter system. The name, address, telephone 
number, and schedule of fees for the current 
contractor are published annually at the 
time of contract award or renewal in a Pub-
lic notice. This information may be obtained 
from the Office of Congressional and Public 
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Affairs, Consumer Assistance and Small 
Business Division, Telephone (202) 632–7000. 

(2) Copies of computer generated data 
stored as paper printouts or on micro-
fiche may also be obtained from the 
Commission’s duplicating contractor 
(see paragraph (a) of this section). 

(d)(3) Copies of computer source pro-
grams and associated documentation 
produced by the Commission shall be 
obtained from the Office of the Man-
aging Director. 

(e) This section has no application to 
printed publications, which may be 
purchased from the Superintendent of 
Documents or private firms (see §§ 0.411 
through 0.420). Nor does it apply to ap-
plication forms or information bul-
letins, which are prepared for the use 
and information of the public and are 
available upon request (see §§ 0.421 and 
0.423). 

(f) Anyone requesting copies of docu-
ments pursuant to this section may se-
lect either the Commission or the con-
tractor to fulfill the request. If a re-
quest goes directly to the contractor, 
the requester will be charged by the 
contractor pursuant to the price list 
set forth in the latest contract. If a re-
quest goes directly to the Commission, 
it shall be sent to the Office of the 
Managing Director for appropriate 
processing according to the fee stand-
ards established under the FOIA. 

(Secs. 4, 303, 307, 48 Stat., as amended, 1066, 
1082, 1083; 47 U.S.C. 154, 303, 397; 47 CFR 
0.231(d)) 

[32 FR 10573, July 19, 1967, as amended at 41 
FR 51610, Nov. 23, 1976; 45 FR 85028, Dec. 24, 
1980; 49 FR 13368, Apr. 4, 1984; 51 FR 34982, 
Oct. 1, 1986; 52 FR 36774, Oct. 1, 1987; 53 FR 
39093, Oct. 5, 1988; 64 FR 60725, Nov. 8, 1999; 67 
FR 13222, Mar. 21, 2002] 

§ 0.466 Definitions. 
(a) For the purpose of §§ 0.467 and 

0.468, the following definitions shall 
apply: 

(1) The term direct costs means those 
expenditures which the Commission ac-
tually incurs in searching for and du-
plicating (and in case of commercial 
requesters, reviewing) documents to re-
spond to a FOIA request. Direct costs 
include the salary of the employee per-
forming the work (the basic rate of pay 
for the employee plus 16 percent of that 
rate to cover benefits), and the cost of 

operating duplicating machinery. Not 
included in direct costs are overhead 
expenses, such as costs of space, and 
heating or lighting the facility in 
which the records are stored. 

(2) The term search includes all time 
spent looking for material that is re-
sponsive to a request, including page- 
by-page or line-by-line identification of 
material contained within documents. 
Such activity should be distinguished, 
however, from ‘‘review’’ of material in 
order to determine whether the mate-
rial is exempt from disclosure (see 
paragraph (a)(3) of this section). 

(3) The term review refers to the proc-
ess of examining documents located in 
response to a commercial use request 
(see paragraph (a)(4) of this section) to 
determine whether any portion of a 
document located is exempt from dis-
closure. It also includes processing any 
documents for disclosure, e.g., per-
forming such functions that are nec-
essary to excise them or otherwise pre-
pare them for release. Review does not 
include time spent resolving general 
legal or policy issues regarding the ap-
plication of FOIA exemptions. 

(4) The term commercial use request 
refers to a request from or on behalf of 
one who seeks information for a use or 
purpose that furthers the commercial 
interests of the requester. In deter-
mining whether a requester properly 
falls within this category, the Commis-
sion shall determine the use to which a 
requester will put the documents re-
quested. Where the Commission has 
reasonable cause to question the use to 
which a requester will put the docu-
ments sought, or where that use is not 
clear from the request itself, the Com-
mission shall seek additional clarifica-
tion before assigning the request to a 
specific category. 

(5) The term educational institution re-
fers to a preschool, a public or private 
elementary or secondary school, an in-
stitution or graduate higher education, 
an institution of professional education 
and an institution of vocational edu-
cation, which operates a program or 
programs of scholarly research. 

(6) The term non-commercial scientific 
institution refers to an institution that 
is not operated on a commercial basis 
as that term is referenced in paragraph 
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